The
Company
EcoForce was founded by Charles and Tracy Alder in 2020.
After spending 8 years building one of Australia’s largest
charities supporting over 14,000 Farmers through drought,
bushfires, and floods, they have a personal learned
knowledge of the challenges that face Farmers and our
environment.

OUR
MISSION

By empowering
people through
knowledge & action;
plant enough trees
to sequester
30% of the worlds
annual carbon
output & create a
living legacy for all.

OUR
GOAL

One Billion Trees
by 2030.

During these 8 years, the scale of devastation wrought upon
the Australian landscape through natural disasters was
profound. At the same time, many countries around the world
have also been grappling with changing climatic conditions,
increased desertification, and diminished farming viability.
In the same way Charles and Tracy brought together
Australians to help support Farmers and rural communities,
the same philosophy has been engendered through EcoForce
Global with the focus on intelligent and sustainable tree
planting, farming viability, and land restoration.
The EcoForce Mission provides a holistic solution to land
repair. Through the planting of trees on farmlands around the
world we can improve the quality of the soil, improve the
quality and health of livestock and produce, improve pasture
growth, and store massive amounts of carbon from our
atmosphere back into the soil where it belongs.
These practical solutions to sequester carbon made possible
through the EcoForce Tree Planting Program, assist
significantly to improve soil health, revegetate ravaged land,
and help restore balance to our planet’s ecosystems.
The great news is, anyone can be part of the solution
because everyone is affected. You are invited to contribute
and be part of a practical movement for change that really is
making a difference.

Simply scan the QR Code to learn how to get onboard.
EcoFrorce Head Office
Australia +617 3085 4388
International Offices
New Zealand +64 9883 1332
United Kingdom +44 2037 46 7748
United States +1 469 297 2901
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